
PETROLEl
american fields jexceed figures
Mall markets
O'J .

Export and Import DemandsBelow Supplies
Available.

JUNE RATE HIGH

All Standard Oils Have the
Same Tendency This

YeAr.

According' to the American PetroleumInstitute's analysis of completeofflcial petroleum statistics for
}line, is:i. there was an excess of

domestic production and imports
:>ver the Indicated consumption, Includingexports, amounting to 8.IHJ5Sbarrels for the month, or at

an annual rate of 101.136.900 barret*-In May. 1531. the excess was

12-flS.Ul barrels, or at an annual
raw ot 143.610.343 barrels, and in
June, 1920. the excess was -.400.3., 1

barrels, or at the annual rate of
19,361.393 barrels.
The annual rate of excess productionover consumption of petroleumeast of the Rockies was

7i>.976.673 barrels in June: 100.9.7.(43barrels In May. and 4...17.864
barrels in June, 1930. Tn California
th*'annual rate of excess production-InJune was 34.160.335 barrels
and in May 41.S83.000 barrels. In
June. 1930. there was an excess or
rnasumptlon over prodoction in
California a% the anual rate of 12.93SH73barrels.

tattested Home Coaaamptioa.
Kxports of all petroleum to foreignterritories of the United

States totaled 5.329.803 barrels in]June, 4.892,174 barrels In May and
6.395,538 barrels in June. 1930. Fuel
oil laden on vessels ehgaced in
foreign trade amounted to 2.778.339
barrels in June. 3.001.S32 barrels in
Mar and 3.037.4:9 barrels in June,
J9J0. The indicated domestic consumptionof petroleum was 34.565,B14-barrels in June, 33.414.343 barrelsin May and 34.655.237 barrels
In June. 1928. Tho excess of domes,
tie production over the indicated
domestic consumption was 5 839.686
barrels in June. 9.628.757 barrels in
May and 2.290,763 barrels in June.
1»2».
Domestic production of crude oil

totaled 40,405.00# barrels, a daily
average of 1.346,333 barrels, in June,
compared with 43,043.000 barrels, a

riafljr average of 1,231,533 barrels,
in. June. 1920. There were 1.470
;<rodncing oil wells completed in
June, against 1.405 in May and 3.-:w».inJune, 1920. Producing oil
weUji completed east of the Rockies
it».June totaled 1,394; in May, 1,346
aid in June, 1920, 2.214.
^Imports of all oil into the United

states in June totaled 10,480.254
barrels, a da:tv average of 319,342
barrels; in May 9,376,850 barrels.
a«daily average of 30S.479 barrels,
ir4' June, 1920, 8,562.516 barrels, a

u4ty average of 255,417 barrels.
»» Crude OH Storks.
ilfpelin^ and tank farm crude oil

as of June 3«, 1921, totaled
: barrels, an increase of

T.te».00»> barrels over stocks at the
eft of May; while May stocks in»liased S,533.«>A*J barrel? over the
psSccding mouth.
Production of gasoline in Jane was
*,»|fi.295 barrels; in May 10.6S0,l«~fc*rrels.and in June, 1320, 9.barrels.Stocks June 30,

17,872,187 barrels; May 31, 19,«>J|.|23barrels, and June, 1920, 12.qK.J24barrels. Exports In JunevK-l 961.888 barrels; in May. 977,iW[barrels and in June, 1920, 1..^47barrels. The indicated donttsficconsumption of gasolin*? injKi was 10,"471.343 barrels; in Mayy.Ki,67U barrels, and in June, 13-0,9S{,655 barrels.
ynoduetion of kerosene in June

?t 3.372.311 barrels; in May 3.139barrels, and in June. 1920.
4.fc^.SSl barrels. Stocks June 30
war< 10.358,193 barrels: May 31. 10,?m,333barrels and June 30, 1920.
IMf1,981 barrels. Exports in June

1,336.713 barrels; in May, 1,231.418ba.rels, and in June. 1920,
l jpyr»?4 barrels. The indicated donfcticconsumption of kerosene inJ&6 was 2.249,938 barrels; In May,&Si,72S barrels and in June, 1920,aX 1.711 barrels.

j *# Ga. aid Oil 1-VI.
5*«oduction of sras and fuel oil

liffJone, was 19.675.125 barrels; in
19.461.13J barrels, and in June,

im 16.425.66S barrels. Stocks
30, were 29,730.097 barrels; May

Ji7.699.731 barrels, and June,
1 Cv: 15.284.961 barrels. Exports m
an were 1,724,311 Amis; in May,

1.124.201 barrels and in June, 1920,
1.3*4.489 barrels. The indicated do-"
mystic consumption of gas and fuel
nir in June was 15,920,448 barrels;
in. May, 15,541.593 barrels, and In
J«»c, 1920, 13,930,864 barrels.
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I-anhlee and K&thcrinc N. Bradleyto Freeman W. Opdykc. (1«.

l»th *t nw. bet Mintwoud pj *
III It more it, «i| 2549. pt alley cloaad
.Lawrence llalateao et ux, LoulieM., to Itowena S. HaUtead, »10.

2311 «t st nw. aq 3124, lot 30.Jno.T. Nolan et ux. Edna U, to HertnanW. Luth. »10.
Herman W, L*utb convoy's same

property to Edna U Nolan, $10.
327 14V4 at ne. au 1054, lot 129.

Ethel M. Rutty to Alice E. Feddon.$10.
3512 10th nw, ait 2832. lot 79,llolmead Manor.Jacob I. Brcneman

to Bertha C. Breneman, $10.
Part of premises 456 D st nw aq490. pt or Ik lot 21.Woodbury Blair* H. Rosier Dulany. tm, to Isaac

Krikstelne, trustee. $1.
I 496 G Bt sw, sq 497. part orlglotH.Milton R. Spranay et ux. AnnaE.. to Columbus V. Bryant et ux.Pearl M., $10.

N of Ulrard st. w of 13th st nw.Ibij 2855, lot 78, Columbia1 Heights.Merman R. Ilowenatein to BertholdI L. Rich et ux. Anna K., $10. '
3320 4 3323 O st nw. sq i;t»; lot

113 & pt lot 10«.Benjamin A
Minor & Chas. T. Warner, trs, toOtho W. Hammond, $9,000.
N yf California st, w of lSUi ,st

nw, sq 2554. lot s4, WashingtonHeights.Wm J. Middleton to JeanM. Coolldge, $10.
Near nw cor 9th & E sta se sq925. pt oris lot 1.Josephine E.

Prather et al to Kartie Renwick,$10.
212 6th st se. sq S71, lot 14.RitaWeller, et vir, Michael I, to Michael

Angelo Weller, $10.. »

GRAIN FIGURES
SUGHTLY HIGHER

...

Passage of Bill to Finance)
Exports Helps Market

Materially.
CHICAGO. Aug. IS..Passage of

the bill to help exports of farm productsfailed to have as much effect
on the grain markets as expected,
and while prices averaged slightly
higher the undertone was not very
strong with trade mainly of a local
^nra^ter and those amongst the
pit element who were believers in
higher prices failed to get any help
from the outside. Export demand
'was not as keen as of late and buyersand sellers were 1-4 cent apart
on grain c. i. f. l>uffalo or Georgian

ports A little business was

j done at the seaboard, however. The
jf'apper-Tincher bill has been signed
but will not go into effect for four
months and aside from the tax on
indemnities after that time which!
practically prohibits trading in
them there is nothing at the prcs-
ient tim© that indicates any reason!
for a change In the manner of trail-
ing in futures. Country offerings
p**e small in the Southwest and
West, while In the Northeast* the
movement is increasing somefvhat
'hut without effecting premiums at
Minneapolis.
Corn and oats held within rather

narrow limits. There was fair buyingof September and buying of DecemberoOrn by several commission
houses which was attributed to
changing over. Country offerings of
corn were liberal with further]| amounts held' slightly above the;
market.- Eastern demand was some-
(what less active although 'premiums
| in tho sample market were un-1
changed ahd bids to the country for
'thirty days shipment were ad-'
vanced 1-2 cent. Oats were dull;
{With trade mainly of a Inea! character.The prospective reduction of
j.4% cents per 100 pounds in domestic
7grain rates has been a factor in all
"j grains today.

Provisions were somewhat firmer
;in s>mpathy with hogs and grains
and on buying- on packers. Hogs
were 10a2f>e higher with bulk
sales at $7.40a9.65. Receipts 14.000
with 12.000 for tomorrow. Western
run 53.400 against 6|.100 a week
ago and 60,800 last year. Exchange
par. Money steady; call 6; time

L6a6'£.
, i Today's Test.

Open. Ilifh. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat.

Kept 1.1ft 1.30% 1-17% 1.30 2.1ft1*
Dec 1.19',; 1.22 1.1*% 1.81 1 22%
May .... 1.22It 1,25*, 1.22% 125 1.22%,
Corn.

s*pt m% .m% r»3% .m% .m%
Dec 54 .34% .58% .54% .54
May .$.. .57% .51% .57* .5*% .57%
Oats.

Sept 34% .34% .88% .34% .34%
T)er 37% 37% .3?% .37% .37%
May .41% .41% 40* .41% .41%

; t Provisions.
Todaj'a Yeat.

Open. High. Low. Clow. Closer[ Pork.
| Sept 17.00 17.00

Lard.
Sept. ... 10.&5 11.0.1 10.82 10.95 10.72
Oct 10.8t> 10.85 10.80 10.85 10.85

BibsSept. 8.20 9.20'Oct. 8.15 0.12
7anus8ad by W. B Hibbs * Co.. membars

Chicafo Board of Trade.) +
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I REAL ESTAT1
60$ Bllcott st ne, sq 10I», lot 1,4

James D. BA>*» et ux. Pearl A.. to
Claiborne Hunter, $10.
1517 S »t nw, sq 1»1. ><»* ®7Wm.E Leahy et ui. Miriam. to Jo«eph

B-,«°?fanav1nw sq UT, lot
Ethel M Rutty to John II. Wade et
ux, Pinkie, $10.

17g_1722 U st nw, sq '°t
Emma F. Douglas to Amanda
Smith. $10.

. Milll N of Lanier pi. o of Adams Mill
road nw sq « ». >ot
Schwab e» u*. Hattle. to LewA Salmanet ux. Annie. $10.
N of Sheridan st. e of 3rd at nw.
2343 lot «4.Charley l*. W ire,

inc, to Earnest H. Pullman pt ux.

Vr?ro»pect 'nUl. part ,ol, 7, t
Wm. B. Turpln et al, trs. to A. Lynn
M oT'naTenport s». * of 1toward

part lots 3 * 4-Mary A. Whyte to

^rr^^L . Plereo st, s-i«J. lots ?7. «. 4»-Wm. H. Lenklns.
udm'r. to Wilbur F. Nash. $J.0M.
N of Hamilton, e of lUh »

\%n "So4 lot 100.Herbert T.
non'ct al to Elisabeth A^ May $10.
North of Fuller st L. of 1Mb nw,

so 2669.Undivided one-half >"'«
*st in and to lot «.James C. Petty
et ux, Berniee McW.to Abraham
Levy-et ux. Emma, $10.

28th st se. north of R St. «I "84
lot 68.Settle B. Heal to Anna
FjrrVina. $10.

,.2164 Fla ave nw, sq 6®; 'ot.. '°toJno F. Coburn et ux, 1.11a E., to
Howard A. Bradley et ux. Sarah H..

'!1621 S st nw, sq 17*. lot *0.
I^iulsc RiBgs to Lorenxo D. Turner,

'tis G St nw. sq 518. />ot 48.
Henrv C. MeFarland to Jno. H.
lister et ux, Leta, SI*12thand Otis sts ;ie. sq 3883, pa"
lots 1 and 15.Stuart McNamara et
al. to 1 eo V. Glorius, $10.
Loo V. Glorlus et ux. Louise C..

conveys same property to Ldward
A Fit*patrick, $10.
M st nw. bet 9th and 10th. sq

.ca oart lots 3 and 4.Eugene A.
Hannan et al. to Alice M. Whyte.

\*\i st nw. bet 9th and 10th. sq
(368. part lots 3 and 4.Elizabeth
R. Colbert et al. tp same. $10^G st ne. bet 3d and 4th, sq 77*.'oriir lot 15.Eckert J. Sacks et al,l^rs and trs. to Erna E. Cahoon,

I'To'f Randolph st. E ot JIth at_nw
sq 2903. lot 31.Benjamin H. Gru
ver et ox. ' i*ie " to Edward M.
^
Edward m" WilMf jr. -et ux Marie

| C conveys the same property to

j Charles M. Bryan et us. Grace A..

I*1 North of Fuller st K of 15th nw.
'undivided one-half '"intosq 26*9, lot 7. Meridian Hill
James c. Petty et ux. Berniee McW.,to^enjamin H. Brill et ux. Rhea

^Brentwood rood "« beV. &
20th sts. sq 4?0S. lots 19. .OApart
21.Mary H. Taggart to Alice N.

T°i" «#' K st se. sq 1065, lot 46.Wm.
C. Williams et ux. Lena JL. to Wm.
IH. Weaver & K»te F. Weaver. $10Sof Aspen st. e of Ga ave nw. s,,
2970. lot 59. Shadyside.Norma

Building Permits.
1550.To J. H. Klein. .TlC.ihouses. Queen Chap*I and Bunker

illill rd ne ; lot 15 8-8, sq 41'
1551.To Kennedy-Campbell Co,

engine, 15th and L st nw; lot 82..
S<l

1 r.52.To k«i»edy-Ca»apl>eB Ca
shed. 15LU and T, st nw;' lot 827.

S<l1554.To A. 1- Chestnut, parage.
' 1913 11th st nw; lot 31. sq 333.
i 1555.To E. O. .Pillow, garage.
'413 N Capitol st; lot 3a. sq .,304.
1557.To C. TI. Dikeman, 2 signs,

717 tj 14th st nw, lot 806. sq 252.
1558.To F.T. Leach, garage, 06IS

1st st ne; lot 57-58. sq -370S.
1559.*-To C. Egioft. garap-S 6101 25lh st nw; lot 10. sq 19.! 1560.To Kenwood Corporation,

hotel. 1100-1102 l&th st nw; lots 1,
2 and 32. sq 197.
1562.To E. A. May. Karage, 5.02

13th st nw; lot 68. sq 7804.
1563.To M. L. Fenton. garage

1110 K st nw: lot 817. sq 317.
1564.To W. J. Smith, house. 5j41

Conduit rd nw; lot 11, sq 1438.
156«.To R. J. Dugan. garage, <28

Brewers st ne: lot 805, sq S59.
1567.To P. E. P. Co., repair, alleyj bet 14th and liXh and I sts nwI lot 53. sq 220.
1569.To Frank Perry, house

Washington st, near Benning rd;
Hot 11. sq 5087.

1571.To A., F. Harlan, garagei 1392 Montague st nw; lot 821. sq
2796.
1572.To Standard Savings Bank

sign. 9th and K sts nw; lot 814,
sq 403. ,
1573.To E., S- Jones, house. 721

50th st ne; lot 21. sq 5179.
1575.To G. F. Mikkelon. house

3802 lngomar st nw; lot 12, sq 1853.
1576.To Taylor and Cross, house.I 4716 Clay st ne; lot 68. sq 5142.
1577.To District Oakland Co,I sign. 1709 L st nw: lot 86, sfi 162.

t
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GREATER VOLUME
FEATURES BONDS

Government War Issues in
Active Demand.Market

I

Lacks Impetus.
*

NEW YORK, Aug. 25..Greater
vojiimc of trading in ouV own governmentwar issues featured today's
bond market, in so far as it may be
said to have had a feature, althoughsuch uctivity brought with
it no important changes in the
price of these bonds. War bonds
represented well over one-half oi |
all securities traded in on this mar-
ket today, due primarily to the
heavy volume which catae out both
of Liberty fourth 4^a and of Victory4%s. The Liberty 34s had
declined 411 points, to 87.52 by early
afternoon, but most of the other
changes were relatively negligible.
A majority of the net changes were
about 2 points only from last night's
cIokc# and represented declines for
the most part.
Nothing has developed within the

last few days to give impetus to
the market for foreign government
bonds and the market for them was
even more quiet today. No great
price changes were recorded for
any of the principal foreign issues,
and the volume traded in was no-
tably small.
The rail stocks made gains dur-

ing the morning trading, and it was
thought such improvement plight
be reflected at least in the oon-
vertible railroad bonds. None of
the railroad bonds displayed much
activity in the day's trading how*
ever, ecept the Frisco income *8.
[The Hill bonds and the Pennsylvania64s. which have lead the rail
issues recently on the bond market,
were quiet thoroughout most of the
day. Cuba Cane Sugar convertible
debenture 7a opened at 53 this
morning, or a point and threeeighthsbelow last night's close, but
before 2 o'clock reached 56, which Is
higher by one-half point than the
maximum recorded ip yesterday's
rise. These bonds were ugarn
among the most active dealt in.
Northwest Bell Telephone 7s gained
% of a point, at 103 4. and the Cerro
de Pasco 5s lost a point, at 106. j

foreign bonds i
(Futaiahed by W. B Hibbs k 0«.) I,

Berlin 4s 12% 124 12"4
fiWt« Berlin 4*., 11** 11 114
Bremen 4V*e 134 13', 134
Coblens 4s 134 13% 134
Cologne ** 134 134 1W4
Dresden 4s 12% 12% 12%
Dresden 44a 134 131* 134
Duesaeldorf 4s 134 134 134
E««en 4s 13*4 13% 13%
Frankfurt 4s IIS 144 1*4
Frankfurt 5s 164 164 1«4
Hamburg 3s IO4 104 104
Hamburg 84a 11'a 11 ^ 11 *

Hamburg 4s 12*4 12% 12%
Hamburg 44s l.V« 134 134
Leipzig 44s 14% 14% 14%
T^i-alg Tm 15 15 15
Munich 4s 144 1*4
tic-man Govt 3*........ 114 114 11%
German Govt 34s.,«... 104 104 1°^4[German Govt 4s 124 124 124
German Govt 5s; 11% 11% 11%
Krupp 4s 14% 14% 14%,
Badlsche Aniline 44"«« 17 17 17
Alltea Klerk Gea 44a. 164 1«4 ***
Meininger Bank 4s 14 14 14
Norddeutscher L B 4a.. 14 14 14
Vienna 4a .a'a... 24 24 2*4
Vienna 44® 2% 2% 2%
Vienna 5s 24 24 24
French 4s 624 <*24
French 5a 65% 65% 65%
French Premium 5s.... 75 75 75
Britlnh Victory 4« 289 "O 2S»
National War Loan 5«. 3«« 384 3<H
War Loin 5a 329 3J» 329
Iultaa B« 3tai 31** 34^

I
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OF PRODI
* "

.'-X-yImports
of gold i

to america come !
from 8 sources;

' 1

Russia, Africa, and India '

, Furnish Entire Im- *

ported Supply.
SOME NEWLY MINED \

r

Course of Soviet Treasure to '

United States Still
c

Obscure. «

r
i

Gold to the amount of $443.31*,- a

000. imported into the United States *

so far this year.Nbaa been drawn t

principally froip three sources, the c

National Bank of Commerce de- *

clares In the September Issue of %
its monthly. The bank estimates j
receipts of Russian gold via Con- 1

tinential Europe between January
^

1 and July 10 at more than 1100,- ,

000.000 and place sthe Influx from r

African and Indian sources by way a

of London during that period at
^

I106.G99.000. Y
In discussing the flow of gold Intothis country, the bank makes the

point that the movemetn has oc- r

curred without impairing the gold ^
reserves of Europe held by central a

banks or governmental agents, t

Only three of the fourteen chief J
European gold holding countries ^
showed a diminution of their gold 5
stocks in the firs| half year, their >

combined loss being less than $12.000.000.and the net increase of the
combined holdings In the fourteen!
countries was $1,199,000.

Cold from Africa.
The gold finding ita way from t

Africa, the bank notes, represents f
newly mined supplies while the

^other chief movement via London (
consists of gold that India has

^
yielded up. Continuing, the review

^
says:
"Europe's centralised reserves were

built up subsequent to the outbreak
of tht great war far above pre-war jfigures, and were further increased
since the armistice, by concentrat-M
ing in them as far as possible all *

gold privately held. While these j '

reserves have been, by contlneud [ JKovernment impoundage. kept rig-;'
idly stabilized at the points attained J
as a result of those extraordinary '

war and post-war measures, in the <

face of the recent tremendous sue- I
tion toward America, nevertheless 1
the three great st| earns have flowed 1
through these countries to the 1
United States with little impedi-1 <
ment during the last six months. 1
No material effort has been made j
in Europe to divert the gold from <
them for the purpose of building <
up further the reserves there. The j
gold has served to reduce European
indebtedness in America rather jthan to aid in restoring the gold
standard in Europe. !

s
Infln\ from RdmIi.

' It was stated in the Federal Re- \
serve Bulletin for June that the di-j
rector of the Swedish mint had re- 1
cently estimated that seventy tons \
of Russian gold were received In' 1
Sweden since 1920. He was quoted it
as saying that after refining it was
re-exported, chiefly to the United ^
States, representing an assayed tvalue here of about $40,000,000. The jbulletin also said that not less than
another $60,000,000 of Russian gold j
or its equivalent had found its way ,to ihe United States through',
France and other channels.

"The. movement of gold from *

Russia to the United States is not
1

denitelv traceable. It is thought!1
to have come to this country indi- \
rectly through various continental "

countries in addition to those men-;]tioned above. At the outbreak of j'the war in 1914 the Russian state
bank held $779,750,000 in gold; bythe end of 1917, the date of the last i1
definite statement of gold held in 11
the hank, the stock had dwindled '
to $633,000,000. It has been re- 1
ported that this balance has since <
been largely dispersed and the
amount remaining is unknown, but
is thought to be small." H
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JCTION Qi
!Y TIMELYWALL i
NEW YORK. Aug. 15.Standard i

nduatrial stocks did better today, ]
>ut their firmness did not overawe
he short#* to the extent that presture«ai%lifted from any of the
infortunately situated specialties <
rhich have boon under attack for j
everal days, nor did It encourags, |
veak holders of these stocks to (
lefay* -liquidation. Further losses j
irere sustained by American Inter- ;
lational. National Enameling. Mer-
antlle Hsrinc preferred, American ,

umalra. United Drug and Crucible ,
IteeL There was a steady Increase
n the number of stocks loaning at ]premium. Rails enjoyed a good ;
ally in the morning but later re- t
icted. ' J

1
The growing demand for steel t
ommon, not in the stock market it- i
telf, but in the loan crowd after )
he market closes bears out what i
tas been said about the slse of the j
ihort Interest In this stock. Yeserdayafternoon there was such a

orrowlng demand for steel that I
he interest rate dropped to 5 per

"

enu The oldest traders and oberversdo not recall a time when
his stock loaned at a rate under
he call money iwnowal rate, jlouses which claim to have some
Knowledge of the Identity of the.
>lg traders who have been selling J
teel for the decline state that com-
nitment* have been entered into
»ot with the Intention of realising
i profit of one or two points with-
n a short time, but of remaining
hort until liquidation of the stock
lse been nearly completed.

I1
The announcement made this i«

norning that the General Electric
Company would put into effect a! ]
0 per cent reduction in salaries
it its Lynn plant on September 1
trought the stork into demand this j(norning. At one time it sold as j
ilrh as 114 *4. a net gain of 2V» ,
oints from yesterday's closing and!.
points from the low of last week,

1 semi-official statement. made'1
time as the Lynn i

nnouncement. placed the Schenec- y
i s plant sn*..<rl^d employes in!

ine lor a cut of 10 per cent.

National Enameling started the 1

lay with a break of points. 1

ollowing a net loss of points j3esterday and made a new low rec- ja>rd for the year at 2 This price
epresents a decline of over 60 per Jienl fr6m the year's high mark }nade last February. National jSnamellng is one of the many eon-^c
rerns which prospered greatly dur» ^
ng the participation of this coun-; j
try in the world war. Prior to,f1917 the stock was selling as low j
m and from this point it rose ,
Lo a high of 885» in 19*19 and Si4 t
n 1920 In February of this year t
:he stock was selling as high as 65
There has been a marked falling >
)ff in the demand for the company's <
products following the end of the1 i
>oom period last year, and in addi- *
Jon it is suffering from sharp do- i

nestle and foreign competition from
companies well established in the I
'ield. Possible dividend action has i

flayed no part in the sharp breaks *

>f yesterday and today, as the divi- J
lend for the full year was declared *
it the meeting of the directors last {

February. (
t

The periods during which the con- J
itructive element in the stock mar- ^
<et is allowed to feel cheerful are j
rew and short. This morning the j
railroad Ftocks started to rise on
Lhc strength of a rumor to the ef- (

rect that in passing the bill giving
the War Finance Corporation au-,i
ihority to finance the export of agriculturalproducts up to $1,500,000.
>00. Congress has really provided for
:hc railroads as well. The sole basis
for the rumor was the fact thatj;
th«> amount of the authorization
lad been increased from!1.000.000.000
o $1,500,000,000 at the last minute
The inference was that the ad-
litional $500,000,000 would b*
nade available for relieving the |
railroads. The rail stocks were respondingto this talk when Eugene
Vleyer. Director of the War Finance
Corporation issuer a flat denial.
Thereafter the rails reacted.

The excitement attending the
sharp decline and equally sharp rai-
ly in Mexican Petroleum around
midday was similar in softie respects
to that which existed in the spring'
>f 1920 when the Supreme Court de-
clsion making stock dividends free
from taxation was erroneously re-

ported. Wall Street had taken for
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(ranted that the directors of the
Mexican Petroleum Company would
neet today to act on the. quarterlydividend Therefore "hen one
>f the new» ticker* flashed a retortthat the directors bad deferred
he dividend the stock was thrown
>n the market In larp hlbekc for
x>th the short and lone account.
Mexican had sold around M In the
norning. The rush to sell caused a
side open break, which ended when
i price of had been reached.
This was 1% points Under the

previous low record price. The Ode
.urned a short time later when the
>ther news ticker published a state,
nent from Herbert T. Wiley, vice
>resident of the company, denying
hat meeting had been held or
vould be held until the first wtek
n September. The stock recovered
-apldiy tb M, |alnlni as much aa a
>olnt.between some transactions.

COTTON MARKET
, CLOSES HIGHER
Reports of Bad Crops and InsectInfestation Factors

In Advance.

fcfEW YORK. A ug. 25..Cotton
prices advanced 1 cent a pound, eon

lequentupon a brisk demand on the
'art of large short interests !n
Liverpool, report# of the crop In the
Southwest being ruined by climatic
conditions and Insect infestation
i»d increased buying by American
nlll Interests. Beaxishly Inclined
Manchester brokers covered their
ihort lines. Sentiment seemed to
Un but one way all day and that
ras very bullishly inclined. Telegramsfrom the South run like this:
"Boll weevil damaged cro'p In MadllonCounty 31 1-3 pet cent past two
eekf. Crop damage in Texaa berondrecovery. Crop looks like dlsuter:staple very inferior."
The extension of financial aid to

:otton exporters by the War Finance
Corporation and the passage of a
>111 in the Senate granting huge
arm credit* were of such a bullish
onstruction that it changed the
Mews of the most eanguine bears
Miring the morning a cable to Russell'sNews from Bombay via Llvcr>oolstated that the Indian governnenthad sanctioned a new assoeiaionto take over the activities of
he cotton contract bocrd fromNovember on The contract boara
vill manage the marketing of the
rop A large business is anticipatedand a good clop has been assuredfor India, due to the more favorablemonsoon developments.
Regarding weather conditions,

ippreliension is felt In the Southrestover the effec« of the excesliveheat and lack of precipitation,liainfall has b en subnormal for the
*ast two months, there having been
i Tall of only *83 inches. Foreststell of cloudy conditions and
expectations of thunder showers in
he Southwest, and some in the
rade doubt whether the rain now
vill l»e of any use. A low barometer
s reported over the South Atlantic
>tates. where, already there has
><en too much moisture. In the
entral part of the !>elt the Progressf the crop has l>»en satigfactorvrith deterioration but normal.
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Import
CITIES SER
MON SHAF

Only last June CITIES S
at over Jjoo per share. Yesterd
outlook for an active, advancini
Wc expert CITIES SERVICE
before many days.

The influence of the great
tion is, as it always has been, p;
As an investment security, con

tion. CITIES SERVICE Con
Listed "and traded in daily on 1

Roger Babson, the famougettingnear a buying jioiiit, an

of this famous market prognosti
ICE Common.

Why not buy now? Take
put yourself in position, to re;

dividends which arc declared r

Margin accounts in CiTIES

STUDY TI
No. 10 shares.Worth $1,400.'
No. jo shares.Worth J?i8oo.<
No. 50 shares.Worth $-,ooo.<
No. 100 shares.Worth $14,000 <

At the current dividend rat

nually a very large return, maki
investment as well as an idea

TO WASHINGTON CITIES
Bring to us your-CITIES

stock certificates, and you can 1

trade in CITIES SERVICE s

Further information about
on request.

i Our advice is BUY NO^
WITHOUT DELAY, that you
come by an investment in CITi

C. H. BRE/
Shaken 42S4-7-8-* 1

PUt M
Direct Wire to New

*
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SUMPTIOK
TRAYLQR REGRETS'
REDISCOUNT TUPATPRESENT TIME

- .., .

Chicago Banker Believek
Permanent Prosperity

Checked by Move.

NORMALCY DELAYED
Return to Stable Equilibrium

Depends Also on Rest of
World. He Says.

NEW YORK. An*. "I vifh |t
had been possible for the Federal
Reserve FViiem to have deferred ttie
lowering of the rediscount rate.*'
said Melvln A. Traylor, president .of
the First Trust and Savings "iV
of Chicago. and chairman of the
Savin** Bank Division committse
on Federal Legislation. Anenoaa
Bankers Association, at & Nassau
Street last week.
Mr. Tray!or holds that no permanentprosperity can develop to the

| United Ftatcs or elsewhere until readjustmentis complete, and that
the lowerinc of the rediscount rat*

jwfll check such liquidation. Ho
said.

Will Cheek Ll«aftdatl*a.
*"I feel that the recent action of

11*»# ^e^eral Reserve system will
check the liquidation which is
needed. If so, return to normal conditionsmill be delayed to Just that
e-t^nt Wow soon we shall return
t* a condition of more or less staple
equilibrium depends to soMe extent
upon the re*t of the world." 1<r
'normal' conditions I do not itf^r
,to * exactly such as We
had before the war. but to a I
proper nitio between income end
expenditure on the part of the Individualand the Ftate." '

Mr. Trarlor j»aid that the mortraremarket in Chi^aeo has improvedto the extent that hi« insttiti'tfon ^ann>'t obtain th*» number of
pood m^rtrar^ losns which ore re»
quired to fll the demand fr^m the
customer? of its bond d?partj»*>l
Th* -f^t t« borrowers b-s
decreased t-. about 6U per cent. Mr.
Traylor attr:buted the former sca/r

j^itv of mortrage funds to tnmry
ilaw.s, which are for the protectu»®
of not ov«-r j per cent of the borrowers.Si per cent V-insr well *bht
|to take eare of themselves

"In other words" said Mr. Trsyi«r."t*e «ts«iry law* have Interfered
with the natural retnrn on monev
whleh as a commodity is remilated
by supply an* demand. Tn addition,
tax exemption of the flood of Ptate
and municipal bonds and of som*»
private securities has diverted from
productive enterprise snd the creationof new wealth hundreds of
n^illlons of dollars.
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THE WASHINGTON LOAN
AND TRUST COMPANY

900 P St. 6:1 17th St

ant To
VICECOMBEHOLDERS
ERVICE Common Shares spld
lay's quotation was $114. and the
£ market is exceptionally bright.
Common to again sell at Srwr

« *1

Henry L. I 'oupherty organizaaramourtin CITIES SERVICE,
abinmg investment and specula-,
anion -har< s have lew eouals.
he Ntw Vor'r. Curb Market.

slati>tici..t:, .-.> stocks arc now

d. undot'*-t< dly. this broad view
cator appit« :< CITIES SEKVadvanta^e

of current priccs and
ap tin advancc as well as the
nonthly. S

SERVICE Common acccptcd.
IIS TABLE
30.Marginal requirement. $;j0
x>.Marginal requirement, $500
x).Marginal requirement. $1,000.. '

*>.Marginal requirement. ?-\000

e, CITIES SERVICE pays anngit both a wonderfully paying
1 stock to buy for a risi.

SERVICE SHAREHOLDERS
SERVICE scrip, debentures and
isc them as collateral margin to
tock with us.

CITIES SERVICE Shares sent

A.DONT PIT OFF. AC1
may surely enjoy the profit* tc
[ES SERVICE Shares.

IDY & CO.
lomi BeiMix
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